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New Models

Cod. COLV0403

Azure

Blue

Green

Violet

Murano Glass Necklace in curved round shape -
COLV0403
Murano Glass Necklace, in curved round shape, 40 mm in diameter ( COLV0403 )

available in 4 colour, made entirely handmade by Murano master glass-makers with the

lampwork technique, from Murano Venice - Italy, with silver and gold foil insertions, cotton

cord, combined with the color of the pendant (50 cm)

 ( Available in 4 Colours )

Cod. COLC0103

Pink

Azure

Black

Orange

Red

Murano Glass Pendant - oval shape - COLC0103 - 30x22
mm 
Murano Glass Pendant, oval shape, 30x22 mm ( COLC0103 ) available in 5 colours, made

entirely handmade by Murano master glass-makers with the lampwork technique, in our

factory in Murano - Italy, with silver 925 and gold 24kt foil insertions, cotton cord, combined

with the color of the pendant (45 cm)

 ( Available in 5 Colours )

Cod. OGV5 SPIRITOSO CHITARRA

Murano venetian Glass Clowns - OGV5 SPIRITOSO
CHITARRA - 110x70 mm
Murano venetian Glass Clowns ( OGV5 SPIRITOSO CHITARRA ) 110x70 mm, available in

10 assorted colours, made entirely handmade by our Murano master glass-makers with the

lampwork technique, in our factory in Murano Venice Italy.

( On sale only with in assorted colours, each Clowns is unique, because is different from

one another, for the colors and the little details )
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New Models

Cod. CP27

Murano jewelry Sets - Parure - CP27 - oval pendant
50x30 mm 
Murano jewelry Sets - Parure ( CP27  ) made with a drop pendant 50x30 mm, and drop

earrings 10x10 mm, available in 6 different colours, made entirely handmade by our

Murano master glass-makers with the the lampwork technique, with silver 925 and gold

24kt foil and Murrina insertions, in our factory in Murano - Italy, twisted cotton cord in black

color (50 cm)

( Available in 6 assorted Colours )
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